Bright investment climate

Rich in natural resources and human capital, Nigeria is driving forward at pace as the ambitious republic invests massive oil and gas revenues in new infrastructure and introduces reforms that are facilitating trade and attracting fresh foreign direct investment, particularly from leading international partners like Japan.

Blending 195 contemporary and comfortable rooms, a few of Lagos’ best restaurants and a relaxing spa, Southern Sun Ikoyi is a luxury hotel, part of the giant Southern Sun Hotel Group that operates hotels in Africa, the Middle East and South Asia. Situated close to the city’s international airport, the newly built Southern Sun Ikoyi boasts 195 comfortably furnished and air-conditioned rooms. Guests can use the hotel’s modern gym, pool, sauna and steam room,忍不住的一点是，这个酒店的网站www.southernsun.com is also the virtual home of the hotel, www.southernhotel.com built Southern Sun Ikoyi boasts 195 comfortably furnished and air-conditioned rooms. Guests can use the hotel’s modern gym, pool, sauna and steam room,忍不住的一点是，这个酒店的网站www.southernsun.com is also the virtual home of the hotel, www.southernhotel.com

Pipeline expert Oilserv Limited keeps oil and gas supplies flowing

Oilserv Limited offers its proud portfolio of valuable local and international clients excellence in oil and gas pipeline construction, repair and maintenance. The mid-stream company, Oilserv’s team of engineers, contract managers and supporting personnel boast a range of skills and qualities that have enabled Oilserv to be ISO 9001:2000 compliant and achieve OHSAS certification.

Oilserv’s other main areas of service include:

- Manifold construction/services
- Storage tank construction works
- Pressure vessel work
- Flow station construction/upgrade
- Construction of water treatment plants
- Gas compression plant
- Plant building/pump station
- Associated civil structural works
- Associated electrical instrumentation works
- Scaffolding

Oilserv’s pipeline expertise is spread across the lifespan of oil and gas pipelines, from feasibility studies and design to construction and installation. The company’s capabilities range from planning, design and engineering to construction, installation, commissioning and maintenance. Wherever the project may lie, Oilserv has the expertise and capacity to deliver.